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Deacons – Model Members 

Worthy of Emulation



➢ Acts 6:1–3 Now in those days, when the number of

the disciples was multiplying, there arose a complaint 

against the Hebrews by the Hellenists, because their 

widows were neglected in the daily distribution. 2

Then the twelve summoned the multitude of the 

disciples and said, “It is not desirable that we should 

leave the word of God and serve tables. 3 Therefore, 

brethren, seek out from among you seven men of 

good reputation, full of the Holy Spirit and 

wisdom, whom we may appoint over this 

business; 



➢ Acts 6:4-6 but we will give ourselves 

continually to prayer and to the ministry of the 

word.” 5 And the saying pleased the whole 

multitude. And they chose Stephen, a man full of 

faith and the Holy Spirit, and Philip, Prochorus, 

Nicanor, Timon, Parmenas, and Nicolas, a 

proselyte from Antioch, 6 whom they set before 

the apostles; and when they had prayed, they laid 

hands on them. 



➢ Acts 6:7 Then the word of God spread, and the 

number of the disciples multiplied greatly in 

Jerusalem, and a great many of the priests were 

obedient to the faith. 



➢ Qualifications – V. 3: 

➢ They had a good reputation.

They were filled with the Spirit.

They were filled with wisdom.

They were loyal men who could be 

trusted. 



➢ Results – V. 7: 

➢ The Word of God kept spreading.

The number of disciples greatly 

increased.

A great many priests were saved. 



➢ Three things Deacons are not 

1. Not Pastors 

2. Not a Committee 

3. Not a Board



I. Deacons-Model Members–worthy of 

Emulation.
➢ 1 Timothy 3:8–10 Likewise deacons must be

reverent, not double-tongued, not given to 

much wine, not greedy for money, 9 holding 

the mystery of the faith with a pure 

conscience. 10 But let these also first be 

tested; then let them serve as deacons, being 

found blameless. 



I. Deacons-Model Members–worthy of 

Emulation.
➢ 1 Timothy 3:11–13 Likewise, their wives must 

be reverent, not slanderers, temperate, 

faithful in all things. 12 Let deacons be the 

husbands of one wife, ruling their children 

and their own houses well. 13 For those who 

have served well as deacons obtain for 

themselves a good standing and great 

boldness in the faith which is in Christ Jesus.  



A. A Model Member Lives In Manner That Is 

Worthy Of Respect (1 Tim 3:8):

➢ 1 Timothy 3:8 Likewise deacons must be

reverent, not double-tongued, not given to 

much wine, not greedy for money,



B. A Model Member Living Worthy Of 

Respect/Emulation Is . . .

➢ 1 Timothy 3:8–9 Likewise deacons must 

be reverent, not double-tongued, not given 

to much wine, not greedy for money, 9

holding the mystery of the faith with a pure 

conscience.



B. A Model Member Living Worthy Of 

Respect/Emulation Is . . .

1. Sincere in their devotion to Christ.

2. Self-controlled, yielded to the Holy Spirit –

not addicted.

3. Satisfied with God’s provisions, not greedy.



B. A Model Member Living Worthy Of 

Respect/Emulation Is . . .

4. Steadfast in their convictions – know what 

they believe and why they believe it -

v. 9 “holding the mystery of the faith . . . .”



B. A Model Member Living Worthy Of 

Respect/Emulation Is . . .

4. Steadfast in their convictions

➢ 2 Timothy 2:15 Be diligent to present 

yourself approved to God, a worker who 

does not need to be ashamed, rightly 

dividing the word of truth



B. A Model Member Living Worthy Of 

Respect/Emulation Is . . .

5. Submitted to God’s authority -

v. 9 “. . . with a pure conscience”



B. A Model Member Living Worthy Of 

Respect/Emulation Is . . .

5. Submitted to God’s authority 

➢ 1 Timothy 1:5–6 Now the purpose of the 

commandment is love from a pure heart, 

from a good conscience, and from

sincere faith, 6 from which some, having 

strayed, have turned aside to idle talk 



C. A Model Member Worthy Of Emulation Has 

Proven Character.

➢ 1 Timothy 3:10 But let these also first be 

tested; then let them serve as deacons, being 

found blameless

1. Proven character has been put to the test and 

found genuine.



C. A Model Member Worthy Of Emulation Has 

Proven Character.

1. Proven character has been put to the test and 

found genuine.

➢ 1 Timothy 5:22 Do not lay hands on 

anyone hastily, nor share in other people’s 

sins; keep yourself pure



C. A Model Member Worthy Of Emulation Has 

Proven Character.

1. Proven character has been put to the test and 

found genuine.

➢ Hebrews 12:14 Pursue peace with all 

people, and holiness, without which no one 

will see the Lord



C. A Model Member Worthy Of Emulation Has 

Proven Character.

➢ 1 Timothy 3:10 But let these also first be 

tested; then let them serve as deacons, being 

found blameless

2. Proven Character serves God’s people 

blamelessly.



C. A Model Member Worthy Of Emulation Has 

Proven Character.

2. Proven Character serves God’s people 

blamelessly.

➢ 2 Corinthians 5:9 Therefore we make it our 

aim, whether present or absent, to be well 

pleasing to Him.



C. A Model Member Worthy Of Emulation Has 

Proven Character.

2. Proven Character serves God’s people 

blamelessly.

➢ 2 Timothy 2:4 No one engaged in warfare 

entangles himself with the affairs of this life, 

that he may please him who enlisted him

as a soldier



C. A Model Member Worthy Of Emulation Has 

Proven Character.

2. Proven Character serves God’s people 

blamelessly.

➢ Hebrews 11:6 But without faith it is

impossible to please Him, for he who 

comes to God must believe that He is, and 

that He is a rewarder of those who diligently 

seek Him



D. The Family Life Of A Model Member Is Worthy 

Of Respect.

➢ 1 Tim 3:11-12 Their wives, likewise, must be 

worthy of respect, not slanderous, self-

controlled, faithful in all things 12 Deacons must 

be the husband of one wife, and manage their 

children and own household well.



D. The Family Life Of A Model Member Is Worthy 

Of Respect.

➢ 1 Timothy 5:9 Do not let a widow under sixty 

years old be taken into the number, and not 

unless she has been the wife of one man.



D. The Family Life Of A Model Member Is Worthy 

Of Respect.

1. How do Godly women live worthy of respect 

in their home lives?

a. They must not be slanderers (gossips).

b. They must be self-controlled.

c. They must serve faithfully and prove 

trustworthy in all things.



D. The Family Life Of A Model Member Is Worthy 

Of Respect.

2.  How do Godly men live worthy of respect in 

their home lives?

a. They must be the husband of one wife.

b. Their children follow their leadership.

c. Their home follows their example. 



Look At The Incentive God’s Provides For His 

Children To Be Model Members In His Church:

➢ 1 Tim 3:13  For those who serve well as 

deacons, gain for themselves a good standing 

and much confidence in the faith which is in 

Christ Jesus
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